<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Sunday, April 7, 2019 | CH: 10:30 am - 2:30 pm SpecialEventMD - Admissions admitted student days (not confirmed) | BZ: 7:00 am - 10:00 pm | REHMD - ENSD - Jazz Ensemble I | CH: 2:00 pm - 10:00 pm REHMD - Bach Festival Tentative CH: 9:00 am - 5:00 pm TechMD - Bach Festival BK: REHALIVE - Alive with Dance CH: 7:00 pm - 10:00 pm REHMD - Clarinet Studio Recital Rehearsal (Guise-Lanos) |}

**Monday, April 8, 2019**
- BR: REHALIVE - Alive with Dance
- BZ: 7:00 am - 10:00 pm REHMD - ENSD - Jazz Ensemble I
- CH: 2:00 pm - 10:00 pm REHMD - Bach Festival Tentative
- CH: 9:00 am - 5:00 pm TechMD - Bach Festival
- BK: REHALIVE - Alive with Dance

**Monday, April 29, 2019**
- CH: 6:30 pm - 9:30 pm SpecialEventMD - Wind Ensemble CD Recording Session, part II
- BR: 11:00 am - 12:00 pm PERFM - Recital Hour (Marvin)
- CH: 7:30 pm PERFM - Concert Band

**Tuesday, April 9, 2019**
- BR: REHALIVE - Alive with Dance
- BZ: 7:00 am - 10:00 pm REHMD - ENSD - Jazz Ensemble I
- CH: 2:00 pm - 12:00 pm PERFM - Recital Hour (Marvin)
- CH: 6:30 pm - 10:00 pm PERFM - ENSP - Jazz Ensemble I

**Tuesday, April 18, 2019**
- CH: 7:30 pm PERCS - Ballet Hispanico Rehearsal
- BZ: 6:00 pm - 8:30 pm REHMD - Euridice Baroque Ensemble (Eisenstein)
- CH: 7:30 pm PERFMD - Bach Festival 3 hour Festival Opening Concert (Hite)

**Tuesday, April 23, 2019**
- BR: 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm REHMD - FD - String Chamber Concert (Chang)
- BZ: 9:00 am - 4:00 pm TechMD - Marimbas as needed
- BZ: 6:30 am - 10:00 pm PERFM - FR - String Chamber Concert (Chang)

**Tuesday, April 24, 2019**
- CH: 7:30 pm PERCS - Shakespeare Reduced Company
- BK: 12:00 pm REHMD - Marimbas
- BK: 4:30 pm REHMD - Marimbas
- BK: 7:30 pm PERFM - Marimbas
- CH: 10:00 am PERFGA - The Reduced Shakespeare Company - Global Arts CH: TechASIAN - Zakir Hussain and the Masters of Percussion

**Wednesday, April 10, 2019**
- CH: 2:00 pm - 5:30 pm REHMD - Bach Festival
- CH: 6:30 pm - 10:00 pm REHMD - Bach Festival
- BK: REHALIVE - Alive with Dance

**Wednesday, April 25, 2019**
- CH: 7:30 pm PERFASIAN - Zakir Hussain and the Masters of Percussion
- CH: 7:30 pm PERFALIVE - Alive with Dance

**Thursday, April 11, 2019**
- CH: 10:00 am PERFM - Symphony Band CH: 5:00 pm REHMD - Symphony Band setup-no platforms

**Thursday, April 18, 2019**
- CH: 7:30 pm PERCS - Ballet Hispanico Rehearsal
- BZ: 6:00 pm - 8:30 pm REHMD - Euridice Baroque Ensemble (Eisenstein)

**Thursday, April 25, 2019**
- CH: 7:30 pm PERFMD - Concert Band
- CH: 7:30 pm PERFMD - Bach Festival 3 hour Festival Opening Concert (Hite)

**Friday, April 19, 2019**
- CH: 7:30 pm SR - Shakespeare Reduced Company CH: TechCS - Shakespeare Reduced Company
- BZ: 9:00 am - 4:00 pm TechMD - Marimbas as needed
- BK: 4:00 pm PERFMINUT - Minutemen Dancers Spring Showcase

**Saturday, April 20, 2019**
- CH: 7:30 pm PERFMD - Bach Festival 3 hour concert plus -15 int
- CH: 7:30 pm PERFALIVE - Alive with Dance
- CH: 7:30 pm PERFMD - Bach Festival 3 hour concert plus -15 int

**Sunday, April 21, 2019**
- CH: 7:30 pm - 10:00 pm PERFMD - FD - String Chamber Concert (Chang)
- BZ: 7:30 am - 10:00 pm PERFM - FR - String Chamber Concert (Chang)
- BZ: 6:30 am - 10:00 pm PERFMD - FR - String Chamber Concert (Chang)

**Sunday, April 28, 2019**
- CH: 7:30 pm PERFM - Concert Band
- CH: 7:30 pm PERFM - Symphony Band
- CH: 7:30 pm PERFM - Symphony Band

**Monday, April 29, 2019**
- CH: 7:30 pm PERFM - University Orchestra
- CH: 2:00 pm REHMD - University Orchestra
- CH: 6:30 pm - 9:30 pm PERFM - Chapel Jazz

**Tuesday, April 30, 2019**
- CH: 7:30 pm PERFM - University Orchestra
- CH: 11:00 am - 12:00 pm PERFM - Recital Hour (Marvin)
- CH: 6:30 pm - 9:30 pm PERFM - Chapel Jazz

**Wednesday, May 1, 2019**
- CH: 7:30 pm PERFM - Lea Delaria in Concert-Orange is the New Black's Big Boo CH: 4:30 pm - 7:00 pm SpecialEventMD - HOLD - Convocation Award Ceremony
- CH: 7:30 pm REHMD - Bach Festival

**Thursday, May 2, 2019**
- CH: 6:30 pm - 10:00 pm REHMD - University Orchestra
- CH: 6:30 pm - 9:30 pm PERFM - Chapel Jazz

**Friday, May 3, 2019**
- CH: 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm PERFMD - Wind Ensemble and Studio Orchestra CH: 11:00 am REHMUNUT - Minutemen Dancers Spring Showcase
- CH: 4:00 pm PERFMINUT - Minutemen Dancers Spring Showcase
- CH: 9:00 am REHMD - Focal Jazz
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event/Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:00 am</td>
<td>REHARMY - ROTC Commissioning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 am</td>
<td>SpecialEventARMY - ROTC Commissioning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 pm</td>
<td>SpecialEventPUBLICHEALTH - School of Public Health Senior Recognition Ceremony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30 pm - 7:00 pm</td>
<td>SpecialEventMD - HOLD-Chair's Showcase (Marvin)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 pm</td>
<td>SpecialEventPUBLICHEALTH - School of Public Health Senior Recognition Ceremony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 am</td>
<td>SpecialEventNURSING - College of Nursing-Pinning Ceremony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 am</td>
<td>REHSTOCK - Stockbridge Commencement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 am</td>
<td>SpecialEventSTOCK - Stockbridge Commencement</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>